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Huge thanks to everyone who came to the club on Thursday night and joined in the
spirit of Christmas, with special thanks to Charlie O'Neill from Dublin Camera Club
who came decked out in his Christmas jumper.
Charlie was very impressed with the standard of images entered on Thursday
night. Two images in the Advanced Section were awarded the top score of 20 points.
Simon's stunning mono model shot taken at the club recently and Clodagh’s colour
shot of a take on The Girl With The Pearl Earring.
In the Senior Section four images achieved the top score. Tony's fabulous street shot
in colour along with Gabriel's equally stunning colour images of a young child in a
street setting and of a man looking pensive through a rain drenched window along
with an outline mono image of a male model.
After much deliberation, bragging rights to Image of the Month went to Gabriel's
mono image. Congratulations to everyone who entered and 2016 looks to be a
promising year indeed.
Not forgetting the fun element on Thursday night, having started off with mince pies
and hot toddies, the humourous images were brilliant. Thanks to everyone who
made a contribution to the craic. Conor McEneaney's image of a laughing goat won
Best Humourous Image and Conor McBride’s image of a half-ass door getting the
award of the worst image!
All humbugs who didn't join in the festive fun had to line up at the end of the night
and the prize of a pair of elf shoes with all the bells and whistles was awarded to
Arthur who had to wear them down to the pub after.
Gary the barman awarded the prize of Best Jumper to Simon - he got Shaun the
Sheep as a prize. Mark Conroy's funky snake skin cowboy boots with his furry white
socks were awarded a never ending pint courtesy of the club and we decided on the
night to raffle off the second box of paper to all the members at the party in the
McGeough's with Dave Donlon being the lucky recipient.
Many thanks to Andrew and his staff for the lovely food and brilliant service as
always. And may we take this opportunity to extend our Christmas greetings to one
and all. Happy Christmas!
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